NOTICE TO BUSINESS OWNERS
RE:

MEDICAL MARIJUANA

The City of Las Vegas is receiving an increasing number of inquiries about promotional events
and special events in taverns and banquet rental facilities related to the emerging medical
marijuana industry. Many of these events are being scheduled for the education and/or
promotion of medical marijuana or the marijuana industry. Educational events and events that
display equipment and products for use by the medical marijuana industry may be held at
various businesses licensed for space rental or through a city‐obtained special event permit.
PLEASE BE AWARE that allowing any cannabis or marijuana on your property during any event
or during normal operating conditions/hours is unlawful and such activity can subject you to
being fined and/or your current business license to being suspended or revoked. Only a city‐
based, licensed medical marijuana establishment may possess, display, sell or allow
marijuana, or marijuana infused products on its licensed premises including drug
paraphernalia as defined in NRS 453.554 exclusively to State regulating authority‐designated
medical marijuana card holders.
It is unlawful for any person to engage in any form of business or commerce activity involving the
cultivation, processing, manufacturing, storage, sale, distribution, transportation of marijuana within
the City of Las Vegas limits without an approved Medical Marijuana Establishment license and State
approval under NRS 453A.
Event promoters or any businesses may not allow vendors or exhibitors to smoke, ingest, display,
possess, distribute, giveaway or sell any marijuana or THC products regulated under NRS 453A at any
licensed business establishment or special event. The business licensee is responsible for preventing
the use, smoking, ingestion, consumption, sale, or distribution of any marijuana, edible marijuana, or
marijuana‐infused products at the permitted event and on its premises.
Please contact Business Licensing at License@LasVegasNevada.gov, if you have questions about a
proposed event or need further clarification.

